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Wine & Bubbles

Price:C$55.00

WHITE WINE

Seasons Chardonnay $41 A rich nose with characteristics of butterscotch, vanilla and coconut followed by a

creamy palate displaying notes of apple, caramel and toasty oak spice.

Ozborne Solaz $48 Cabernet Sauvignon, a dense, jammy Shiraz/Tempranillo blend that shows distinctive

flavours of sweet liquorice, dark chocolate, pepper, currants and plum.

Montecillo Crianza $53 This lovely classic easy-drinking Rioja Crianza shows aromas of plum, rich chocolate

cherry flavour, well balanced with a smooth finish.

Montecillo Reserva $68 Aromas and flavours of plum, herb and red berry with hints of spice; dry, medium-

bodied with balanced acidity, light tannic structure and medium-long finish.

Seasonal Riesling, VQA $41 Crisp and refreshing with tart green apple and citrus characteristics followed by

a smooth finish with balanced acidity.

Josh Sav $69 Intense dark fruits, cinnamon, clove and subtle oak aromas. Dominated by flavours of black

cherries and juicy blackberries, accented by delicate vanilla flavours and toasty oak.

RED WINE

Seasons Merlot $41 Extremely versatile and food-friendly, aromas of red cherries, red plums and black

currants. Gentle oak-aging comes through showing elegant hints of vanilla.

Cielo Pinot Grigio $50 Creamy and fruity, with aromas and flavours of lemon, custard, honeydew melon and

floral honey. Light-bodied and smooth and flavourful

Novas Sauvignon Blanc $69 Organic and Vegan with zesty, bright, elegant and lively. Overall a bit softer

and warmer than most NZ Sauvignons, with very good intensity and length.

Nederburg Manor House Shiraz $57 Smoky, on the nose with ripe berry and cherry aromas. Dry, smooth

and silky on the palate with dark fruit, cherry, dark chocolate and spicy flavours.

Privada Cabernet $69 Rich chocolaty aroma with flavour of dark plum, berries and mocha.

Josh Chardonnay $71 Tropical fruits and citrus married with subtle oak notes. Bright and fresh with lingering
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flavours of juicy yellow peaches, lemon oil and crème brûlée.

BUBBLES

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne $175 Pale lemon with fine bubbles; the nose is filled with aromas of

apple, pear, toast and brioche; the palate is extra-dry and medium to full body.

Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut NV $160 Pale straw in colour with a fine mousse; aromas of apple, pear,

citrus and fresh baked bread; extra-dry and medium body with a mineral note on a clean finish.

Ruffino Prosecco $65 Crisp, clean and delicate with fine bubbles, Intense sensations of apples and peaches

drive a pleasant aftertaste, that is reminiscent of fruity and floral aromas.

Ruffino Rose $63 Sparkling Rosé is fresh and fragrant with notes of strawberry and slight hints of rose petals
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